Abstract. In order to overcome the disadvantages of inconvenience and low accuracy of keywords spitting search, and artificial answer delay for the online messages in the current agricultural consulting system, this paper proposes a solution which complement the advantages of automatic question answer with expert real-time answer. Firstly, vector space model was improved by semantic extension and feature item weight modification. And then, based on the agricultural technical information database and expert team, an agricultural science and technology consulting system was developed by the Ajax. To the simple natural language questions, the system answers it automatically through improved vector space model in automatic question and answer. To the complicated question, the agricultural experts gave answer immediately after chatting with inquirer on line in expert real-time answer. The experiment show that the system has features of accurate and rapid reply, professional answer and high satisfactions. It can better meets the need of agricultural production techniques.
Introduction
Agricultural sci-tech information service is important to spread agricultural technology, transform the achievements into actual productivity, and increase the income of farmers. The general agricultural consulting service system solves problems by keywords searching. It has shortcomings of needing farmer split keywords by themselves. It lacks a full understanding of the question, and always misses the correct answers for word machine-matching. It is also very difficult for farmer to identify the right answers from the large mount of results which were feedback by keywords searching. Besides, users also find help from artificial answer by leaving message. It is easy to use, and also can give a accurate answer for the complex question. But it requires the user to log on again to get the reply. Answer delay affects service effectiveness greatly.
To solve those problems, using improved vector space model (VSM) and Ajax, an agricultural consulting system was developed based on "automatic question answer complement with expert real-time answer". The automatic question answer (automatic Q&A) based on improved VSM can understand natural language and provides enquirers with the most suitable answer. In expert real-time answer, the farmer can describe questions clearly by chatting with expert. then, the expert gives an accurate answer immediately after getting more background information from web conversation. It integrated the advantages of both to meet the needs of agricultural production technology instantly and effectively.
Materials and methods

Technical scheme
There are two major modules of automatic Q&A and expert real-time answer in this system. To the simple questions, it uses the former module answers automatically. To the complex question, it uses the latter module answers directly by web chatting. When the consultant is unsatisfied with the feedback results from automatic Q&A, they can seek help from expert real-time module. The system adopts a parallel strategy of two methods. 
Computational Model and Key Technologies
VSM improvement
As a classic model in textual retrieval, VSM is mostly widely used in auto Q&A [1] [2] . The similarity computation is the key to achieve automatic answer. However, VSM assumes that key words in the document are independent of each other with orthogonally hypothesis. Its assumption is difficult to satisfy in agricultural application. Big error was existed between computational results and the actual results. So, in this part, we consider the characteristics of agricultural application, and then, improve it to get better results. Conventional VSM assumes that the meaning of a sentence and a document can be represented by a set of words used in them. The words sequence is represented by vector. Suppose the document is d, the query sentences are q, their vector and word weight computational formula are as follows:
Here, i (1<=i<=n) is the number of feature items which are used to represent the meanings of the sentences. In general, the key words in text are used to represent feature items. TF is the frequency of feature item t repeating in question. N is the total amount of documents in answer set, ni is the total amount of document which contain feature item t.
The similarity between q and d can be measured by computing cosine of their corresponding vector with the following normalization function:
Some improved methods are as follows: Semantic extension. Word matching is an important process in similarity computation. Sometimes, there are words of different form with the same meaning in agriculture. For example in Chinese, the "碳酸氢铵" is called "碳铵", and also is written as "NH4HCO3". If somebody wants to search the reasonable application methods of "碳 铵" , the document about NH4NO3 and "碳酸氢铵" will not be retrieved for the different form. So, in this part, extend the feature item in the question to full understand user intent. The processing is as given below:
Question: 怎样施用碳铵? Feature item extraction: {施用 ； 碳铵} Semantic extension: {使用/施用；碳铵/碳酸氢铵/ NH4HCO3} Weight modification in document. In conventional VSM, feature word weight was calculated by formula (1) . Which often repeats in one document and rarely appears in answer set will get high weight [3] Professional words make big contribution to the subject in agriculture. However, according to this principle, some professional words which appear vary often both in single document and in answer sets will have low weight. To solve the problem, this study modifies the weight as follow:
MW=a*TFi*IDFi (3) Here, a is the weighting coefficient, it indicates the contribution degree to the subject. Test shows that, when professional word a=1.0 and general word a=0.7, the identification ability of correct answer is obvious. Weight modification in question. Conventional VSM assumes that wherever the feature word is, they have the same contribution to the subject. Actually, the words in the heading are more relevant to the subject than in the body. So, a modification is given according to the distribution of query words as below:
λ is weighting coefficient of words distribution. ti is the query word which is extracted from query sentence. Test shows that, when λ1=1.0, λ2=0.6, λ3=0.2, it has the best result.
Optimization of computational efficiency. Similarity computation is between high dimension feature vectors which are in sparse matrix. The amount of calculation is very large. To solve this problem, in the session of answer document pretreatment, it uses fulltext index, and calculates the weight of feature words, generates feature vector in advance, to reduce the workload of foreground process. In the session of similarity computation, it selects answer documents which contain query feature words as candidate set to reduce the useless computation.
Ajax application
Ajax is composed of multiple technologies such as XHTML, CSS, DOM, XSTL and JavaScript etc. It is a development patter which used to create interactive web application [4] [5] . The main feature of Ajax is that the transmission, reading and writing data on the server don't need to refresh the page. It can significantly shorten the waiting time.
According to the statistics from literature [6] , if the visitor doesn't get satisfied information, 90% of them will not choose E-mail to contact service staff, 70% of them will not repeat visit. So, it is extremely important of providing users with artificial answers immediately to enhance the service effect. However, in traditional web applications development, each time the user submits the instruction, web page must be refreshed. It leads to data loss and a long time waiting. Ajax is very suitable for the application of frequent interaction, reading and writing.
System Design and Implementation
System architecture design
It is a three-tier architecture which contains presentation layer, business logic layer and the data layer. Presentation layer provides users with interfaces which can enter into the tow main module. Using Ajax engine and Web/XML server, business logic layer extracts the technique information from database to the client .Data tier is mainly used to manage the agricultural technology information and expert information. Artificial answering team is composed of experienced experts who major in vegetable production, fruit processing, aquaculture, animal husbandry and veterinary. 
Automatic question and answer
The realization process is divided into the following five steps:
Step1: Pretreatment of technique text. It intent to extraction feature vectors by words segmentation, stop words removing. And then, uses formula (3) to calculate the weight of feature item. All of this prepare for calculating with the query sentence. Step2: Query sentence understanding. It understands user natural language question by words segmentation, stop words removing and semantic extension. Duo to the same operation with the technical text pretreatment, the program use a public class file which was named as "CommonClass1.cs" to enhance the code reusability and improve the development efficiency.
Step3: Selection of candidate answer set. By means of semantic extension, a query expression of query feature vector is constituted. Then, taking Boolean model as selection method, choose the document set which contain query word as candidate answer set.
For example in Chinese:
The query feature vector after semantic extension is: {番茄/西红柿, 栽培/种植} In feature word reverse index According to the query expression-(番茄 ∪ 西红柿)∩(栽培∪种植)，the candidate answer set which can meet the requirement is {8，20，30}.
Step4: Similarity computation. Within candidates answer set, similarity is calculated between query feature vector and candidate answer feature vector using formula (2). Then, according to the distribution of query words in the text, modify the weight using formula (4).
Step5: Answer display. Order the value of similarity in decent, and gain the result set that the similarity value is greater than given threshold β. The candidate answer with the maximum similarity is showed directly. Other answers are listed to display. If there is no any answer, pop-up a message to inform the user to log on the expert real-time answer module to seek help.
The main code to calculate feature item weight is as follow: vector.Append(System.Math.Round(denominator,5)); return vector.ToString(); con.Close(); }
Expert real-time answer
The database mainly involves consultant table, user information table, visitor state table  and chatting table etc . The field "answer" in visitor state table is used to show if the chatting message was displayed. The program can avoid repeat display by judging the state of the field. Field "dialogued" in chatting table is used to distinguish different dialogue. It also can help the program to find a entire conversation published by one person immediately. Field "isConsultantReceiver" indicates that if the expert receives this message. According to this field, the client chatting box will only show the latest message which isn't accepted.
Embed Ajax engine in logic programs to monitor database changes regularly. When the farmer consults with expert, it triggers the event handle function which can save the two sides talk to data table. 1 second interval, data monitoring program scans the table. If there are new messages, show it to the chatting box of client. Ajax hides the whole process of the update operation. It achieves "face to face"communication between farmers and experts with no awareness.
The key code to show the consultation content is as follow: 
Test materials and experiment design
The data source of the system is derived from "Beijing Agricultural Digital Resource Center". We take it as test materials. According to users concern, take precision, reaction time and satisfaction as evaluation criterion to test the system. Precision is the ratio of right answer to all feedback answer. Reaction time is from submitting question to obtaining answer. Satisfaction is the ratio of praise to all visitors. Participants involved in testing are composed of 10 internal staff and 10 external farmers. Each one asks 5 questions in auto Q&A and 5 questions in expert real-time answer.
3、Results
The average value of test results in Experiment shows that the precision increases, and the reaction time is shorter than auto Q&A based on conventional VSM. It indicates that the improvement for agricultural application and optimization of system efficiency are effective. The satisfaction is also increased with the solution improvement. It indicates that, complementary with expert real-time answer, the service patter is more welcomed by the agricultural-related users. Meanwhile, to the precision, the test results of inner staff are better than the external farmer of practical application. The reason lies that the internal staff are more familiar with the technical resources. Their query expression is similar to the existing answering text, so the retrieval accuracy is higher. External farmers ask question entirely in accordance with their own language. Some dialect is not included in our vocabulary in the short term. It lead to the system can't understand users question fully. In addition, as the matter of limited time, the coverage of agricultural technical resource is not enough. All of these affect the search results to some extent. Therefore, it also suggests that with further improvement of vocabulary, expansion the scale of the technical information resource, the system effectiveness will be more apparent.
4、Discussion and conclusion
In this study, the solution of auto Q&A combined with expert real-time answer was applied into agricultural sci-tech consulting system. It has the advantages of simplicity to use, immediate and accurate response and professional answer. It provides agricultural related user with a new tool to solve problems. This study mainly has the following characteristics:
(1)Users can use their own expression to ask question in system. They don't need to split the sentence. It is easy and convenient for farmer acceptance and application. The strategy of answers sorting and recommendation helps users locate the required information quickly in large mount of information resources.
(2)The improved VSM abstains a better precision by consider the application characteristics in agriculture fully. At the same time, using the optimal design of candidate set selection, the weight of feature words presorting ,it reduce the workload of calculation of foreground and also ensured the efficiency of the system.
(3)Adopting expert real-time answer, it not only shared the expert intelligence resources, but also response to consumer enquiry quickly and accurately. It better improve the user satisfaction with the consultation.
(4) Using Ajax brushless technology to hide the chatting process in the background, it makes up the shortcoming of low execute efficiency in B/S structure caused by frequent submission, and also brings the farmer and experts with good conversation experience.
Agricultural consultant service for root area farmer is required easy operation and accurate real-time response. In auto Q&A, the study will make a more detail exploration in the integration of semantic, syntactic similarity calculation to further improve the accuracy of the query. In expert real-time answers, for the code of Ajax script is open, improving system security and stability also require further research. Full use the advantages of the two modules complement each other to provide a better service to agricultural production.
